Transforming Education: Empowering Institutions with Multi-Site Solutions

Join us in revolutionizing educational landscapes
Agenda

• Multisite solution benefits
• CiviCRM installed on multisite - what organizations it can be used for?
• Project tasks and challenges
• What solutions were suggested?
• Multisite engineering solution
• Functionality demonstration
• Q/A session
Why Multisite?

- **Centralized Management** – manage multiple CiviCRM instances from a single administrative interface
- **Cost effectiveness** – enables you to share resources such as hosting, licenses, and maintenance costs across multiple sites
- **Consistent Branding and Design** - maintain consistent branding across all websites, while still customizing at the individual site level.
- **Scalability** – as your organization grows it allows you to easily deploy additional sites without the need for separate installations
- **Enhanced Collaboration** – facilitate collaboration and data sharing between different departments within an organization
- **Simplified User Management** – User accounts, permissions, and access control can be managed centrally in a multisite setup
What organizations Multisite can be used for?

- Nonprofit Networks
- Healthcare Institutions
- Government authorities
- Religious organizations
- Hospitality and Recreation
- Arts and Culture
- Humanitarian Aid
- Environment protection
- Educational Institutions

Civi Mobile
Project tasks and challenges

➢ a pre-existing system lacking a clear vision of implementation specifics from the client;

➢ importing alumni contacts from school district administrations and integrating them into the system.

➢ incorporating social networking features, the client needed, as they aimed to expand and scale the solution;

➢ adding role management feature;

➢ the client's proposal to create separate instances for each state, leading to potential management and scalability issues.
What Solutions Were Suggested?

➢ deploying a multidomain CiviCRM on AWS

➢ consolidating multiple schools under one CRM instance for simpler support and maintenance

➢ group segmentation and categorization were optimized to accommodate a growing network of schools, enhancing scalability and cost-efficiency;

➢ user profiles were tailored to facilitate future categorization and filtering, allowing targeted communication and information access;
Educational Institutions by Agiliway

https://campus.education.agiliway.com/
Educational Institutions by Agiliway

https://schoolportal.education.agiliway.com/

SchoolPortal Education

SCHOOL PORTAL

School Portal, an integral part of the Agiliway Education Organization, is dedicated to providing a comprehensive and high-quality education for students from Grade 1 to Grade 12.

Read more
Technical solutions
CiviCRM Modules and Extensions

- Civimobileapi extension
  https://lab.civicrm.org/extensions/civimobileapi

- CiviCalendar extension
  https://civicrm.org/extensions/civicalendar

- Mosaico CiviCRM Integration
  https://civicrm.org/extensions/email-template-builder

- Relatedpermissions extension
  https://github.com/agiliway/com.agiliway.relatedpermissions

- Time Tracker
  https://civicrm.org/extensions/time-tracker

- CiviRules
  https://civicrm.org/extensions/civirules
Questions

Thank You!!!

Feel free to ask your questions
Get in Touch

info@civimobile.org

https://civimobile.org/

https://www.facebook.com/CiviMobile/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/civimobileapplication

https://twitter.com/CiviMobileApp